
                          PRONOUN CASE REVIEW 

 
 Directions: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate choices  
1. See that young lady smacking her lips? It might have been ( she, her ) who stole your jelly 
donut.  
2. Clarisse shrugged her shoulders and shook her head. Neither (she  her ) nor Jermaine knew 
the answer to question 5 on the quiz.  
4. Kendra has a car. Perhaps ( she  her )  and Ruth can run to the fish market for some fresh 
octopus tentacles.  
5. Mom comes from a family of strict disciplinarians, so always say please and thank you around 
Aunt Nancy and ( she  her  )  if you don’t want your earlobe twisted.  
6. Don’t set the platter of fried chicken in front of Amber and ( she  her  ) . 
7. Jacob is a computer geek too! Ask either Stephanie or ( he  him  )  to help us bypass this 
security software.  
The driver in front slammed on his brakes for no reason and sat in the middle of the road. 
Jasmine waved an angry fist at his passenger and ( he   him  )  as she drove around.  
8. Sergei is so tall that you don’t want to sit behind Lori and ( he  him  )  at the movies. You’ll be 
craning to see the screen the entire film!  
9. Ruth’s brother has muscles bursting out of his shirt sleeves. Ask ( he him  )  and his friend if 
they will help us load this sofa onto the truck.  
10. If you buy a mocha latte at the café, order it from Mark. It is (  he  him  )  who will spray an 
avalanche of whipped cream onto the finished drink.  
11. David is always well prepared for a quiz. Either ( He  Him  )  or Melissa, another excellent 
student, will have a #2 pencil that you can borrow.  
12. With both feet planted on the floor, Wesley could still reach the lightbulb in the kitchen ceiling. 
I wish I were as tall as ( him he ) !   ( Incomplete construction ) 
13. Cameron has a problem with punctuality. Neither (he  him  ) nor his roommate Jeb remember 
to get the rent check to the landlord on the first of the month.  
14. Kelvin has so much hair that he must buy a new bottle of shampoo every week. I wouldn’t 
want to have as much hair as( he  him  ) . ( Incomplete construction ) 
15. See that young man with the ponytail? Give this glass of lemonade to ( him  he  ) .  
16. Did you notice the toilet paper streamers hanging from the Pattersons’ trees? It was ( we  us ) 
who did the “decorating”!  
17. Has anyone seen Squeeze, a ten-foot albino python? He belongs to (   we    us )  two.  
18. The bakery manager told (  we  us  ) shoppers that fresh chocolate muffins were ready to 
purchase.  
19. Sylvester photocopied his notes for those of us who missed class; ( We  Us  )  recipients 
appreciated the help but couldn’t read his chicken scratch handwriting.  
20. Were those your clothes in the dryer? It was ( we  us  )  who folded them when the cycle 
ended.  
21. Professor Simpson finally relented and gave ( we  us  )  students the 20 bonus points he 
promised if we could silence our cell phones for an entire week of class.  
22. Mom and Dad explained that they had saved enough money to visit Daytona Beach for 
summer vacation; ( we  us  ) kids were happy to learn that this year the family would avoid 
another two weeks on Aunt Imelda’s pig farm.  
23. Professor Glennon announced that she would drop our lowest test grade to help our final 
averages; ( we  us  )  students gave her a standing ovation, desperate to pass sociology.  
24. See those students over there? ( They and I,  Them and I )  will join you for a game if you 
want to share your basketball.  
25. Yikes, those Nuclear Toaster fans are really rowdy! Too bad for you, seating is assigned, so 
you are between (Emilio and they,  Emilio and them ).   
26. The squirrels crouched against the branches, stone still, as a hawk circled overhead. ( They  
Them )  and the other tree dwellers relaxed when the raptor finally abandoned the hunt and flew 
away.  



27. My dog Oreo loves to rip paper. ( She   Her )  and the cat have a system; Buster bats the mail 
to the floor where Oreo shreds it.  
28. I didn’t spill that coffee on your essay! It was ( she   her  ) , that blonde sipping the cappuccino 
and flirting with Carlos.  
29. Give Lisa your homework to check. It is ( she   her  )  who knows all of the complicated rules  
      that govern pronoun case.  
30. Please pass these four quarters to Yolanda and( she  her  ) . Last week they lent me a dollar,  
       and I want to pay them back.  
31. (Who, Whom) will you invite to the party?   
32. (Whoever, Whomever) parked this car needs to move it.   
33. There is a fifty-dollar reward for (whoever, whomever) finds and returns my  
       dog.   
34.  (Who, Whom) is Elaine living with?   
35.  (Who, Whom) is that man at the end of the alley?   
36. He is the kind of person (who, whom), my father says, will always be able to    
       multiply his money.   
37. Give the package to (whoever, whomever) the group elected.   
38. To (who, whom) should I give this letter?   
39.The parents of that baby, (whoever, whomever) they are, shouldn’t leave it alone.   
40. Can you tell (Directions: Fill in the blanks with the appropriate choices  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                 KEY 

1. See that young lady smacking her lips? It might have been ( she, her ) who stole your jelly 
donut. P N 
2. Clarisse shrugged her shoulders and shook her head. Neither (she  her ) nor Jermaine knew 
the answer to question 5 on the quiz. SUB  
4. Kendra has a car. Perhaps ( she  her )  and Ruth can run to the fish market for some fresh 
octopus tentacles. SUB 
5. Mom comes from a family of strict disciplinarians, so always say please and thank you around 
Aunt Nancy and ( she  her  )  if you don’t want your earlobe twisted.  O P 
6. Don’t set the platter of fried chicken in front of Amber and ( she  her  ) . O P  
7. Jacob is a computer geek too! Ask either Stephanie or ( he  him  )  to help us bypass this 
security software.   DO  w/ UNDERSTOOD SUBJECT 
The driver in front slammed on his brakes for no reason and sat in the middle of the road. 
Jasmine waved an angry fist at his passenger and ( he   him  )  as she drove around. OP 
8. Sergei is so tall that you don’t want to sit behind Lori and ( he  him  )  at the movies. You’ll be 
craning to see the screen the entire film!   OP 
9. Ruth’s brother has muscles bursting out of his shirt sleeves. Ask ( he him  )  and his friend if 
they will help us load this sofa onto the truck. DO  w/ UNDERSTOOD SUBJECT 
10. If you buy a mocha latte at the café, order it from Mark. It is (  he  him  )  who will spray an 
avalanche of whipped cream onto the finished drink. PN 
11. David is always well prepared for a quiz. Either ( He  Him  )  or Melissa, another excellent 
student, will have a #2 pencil that you can borrow. SUB 
12. With both feet planted on the floor, Wesley could still reach the lightbulb in the kitchen ceiling. 
I wish I were as tall as ( him he ) !   ( Incomplete construction ) SUB 
13. Cameron has a problem with punctuality. Neither (he  him  ) nor his roommate Jeb remember 
to get the rent check to the landlord on the first of the month.  SUB 
14. Kelvin has so much hair that he must buy a new bottle of shampoo every week. I wouldn’t 
want to have as much hair as ( he  him  ) . ( Incomplete construction )  SUB  
15. See that young man with the ponytail? Give this glass of lemonade to ( him  he  ) . OP 
16. Did you notice the toilet paper streamers hanging from the Pattersons’ trees? It was ( we  us ) 
who did the “decorating”!  PN 
17. Has anyone seen Squeeze, a ten-foot albino python? He belongs to (   we    us )  two. OP 
18. The bakery manager told (  we  us  ) shoppers that fresh chocolate muffins were ready to 
purchase. DO 
19. Sylvester photocopied his notes for those of us who missed class; ( We  Us  )  recipients 
appreciated the help but couldn’t read his chicken scratch handwriting. SUB 
20. Were those your clothes in the dryer? It was ( we  us  )  who folded them when the cycle 
ended. PN 
21. Professor Simpson finally relented and gave ( we  us  )  students the 20 bonus points he 
promised if we could silence our cell phones for an entire week of class. DO 
22. Mom and Dad explained that they had saved enough money to visit Daytona Beach for 
summer vacation; ( we  us  ) kids were happy to learn that this year the family would avoid 
another two weeks on Aunt Imelda’s pig farm. SUB 
23. Professor Glennon announced that she would drop our lowest test grade to help our final 
averages; ( we  us  )  students gave her a standing ovation, desperate to pass sociology. SUB 
24. See those students over there? ( They and I,  Them and I )  will join you for a game if you 
want to share your basketball. SUB 
25. Yikes, those Nuclear Toaster fans are really rowdy! Too bad for you, seating is assigned, so 
you are between (Emilio and they,  Emilio and them ).  OP 
26. The squirrels crouched against the branches, stone still, as a hawk circled overhead. ( They  
Them )  and the other tree dwellers relaxed when the raptor finally abandoned the hunt and flew 
away. SUB 



27. My dog Oreo loves to rip paper. ( She   Her )  and the cat have a system; Buster bats the mail 
to the floor where Oreo shreds it. SUB 
28. I didn’t spill that coffee on your essay! It was ( she   her  ) , that blonde sipping the cappuccino 
and flirting with Carlos. PN 
29. Give Lisa your homework to check. It is ( she   her  )  who knows all of the complicated rules  
      that govern pronoun case. PN 
30. Please pass these four quarters to Yolanda and ( she  her  ) . Last week they lent me a dollar,  
       and I want to pay them back. OP 
31. (Who, Whom) will you invite to the party?  SUB 
32. (Whoever, Whomever) parked this car needs to move it.  SUB 
33. There is a fifty-dollar reward for (whoever, whomever) finds and returns my  
       dog.  OP 
34.  (Who, Whom) is Elaine staying with?  OP 
35.  (Who, Whom) is that man at the end of the alley?  PN 
36. He is the kind of person (who, whom), my father says, will always be able to    
       multiply his money.  SUB 
37. Give the package to (whoever, whomever) the group elected.  OP 
38. To (who, whom) should I give this letter?  OP 
39.The parents of that baby, (whoever, whomever) they are, shouldn’t leave it alone.  PN 
40. Can you tell (who, whom) she looks like? DO 
 


